1998 Business Plan Competition Winners

Grand Prize - $10,000

**Computer Adventures**
Peter Findley and Alexa Ingram-Cauchi
Offers a summer camp where children learn programming, web page publishing, robotics, and other cyberskills.

Finalist - $1,000

**HCI-Link**
Tom Anderson

Finalist - $1000

**PersonalJukebox.com**
Erik Viafore, Chris McCormack, Richard Mullins, and Andrew Tempest

Best Presentation - $500

**PersonalJukebox.com**
Erik Viafore, Chris McCormack, Richard Mullins, and Andrew Tempest

Best Idea - $500

**Computer Adventures**
Peter Findley and Alexa Ingram-Cauchi
Offers a summer camp where children learn programming, web page publishing, robotics, and other cyberskills.